respectively) are an order of magnitude larger than those of synthetic graphite. This difference in activation energies is attributed to mineral matter in the coke limiting the interfacial contact area between the carbon source and liquid iron. The interfacial contact area is a function of mineral matter yield and composition, which in turn is a function of temperature. Therefore, as temperature decreases the slag/ash layer produced at the carbon/iron interface can increase in area and viscosity and thus hinder carbon dissolution and increase the apparent activation energy of dissolution.
Introduction
The rate of carbon dissolution in molten iron is an important indicator for determining the state of the blast furnace, particularly in the hearth and deadman. Findings from a study by Nightingale et al. 1) showed that under-saturated liquid hot metal has the ability to consume any fines that may have accumulated in the deadman and hearth. If the hot metal is too close to saturation when it reaches the deadman and hearth, the fines cannot be consumed and the permeability of that region is diminished. However, the mechanisms governing carbon dissolution from coke are not well understood.
The kinetics of carbon dissolution in iron (and its sensitivity to temperature) must be known in order to predict how the blast furnace would behave if operating conditions changed. An increase in the eco-efficiency of the blast furnace operation is an integral part of the concept of sustainable ironmaking. With increased pressure to diminish greenhouse gas emissions and coke consumption, lowering blast furnace operating temperatures is one option currently being explored.
2) This would lead to lower energy costs and a decrease in coke usage.
In order to predict the coke carburising performance and coke quality requirements at lower operating temperatures the factors that affect carbon dissolution in liquid metal must be better understood. The carbon content of iron largely dictates its melting point and therefore understanding the dissolution rates of cokes at different temperatures is necessary.
In a recent study by Cham et al., 3) carbon dissolution rates of two cokes prepared from coals of similar rank, ash yield and carbon crystallite structural parameters were determined. The carbon dissolution rates were found to be significantly different and the difference was attributed to mineral matter and the variation in its composition. To further develop an understanding of the kinetics of carbon dissolution, this work focuses on the effect of temperature on the apparent carbon dissolution rate of two Australian cokes, which have similar ash yields, in molten iron. The effects of temperature on the physical properties of the ash layer are discussed in detail as it can have a large impact on coke dissolution rates.
Previous Studies
Most previous investigations have concentrated on studying graphite dissolution under various experimental conditions such as changes in melt sulfur content, stirring rates and different graphite geometries. [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] The dissolution of carbon from graphite is thought to be a two-step process, where the first step involves dissociation of carbon atoms from its crystal site in the graphite into the carbon/melt interface. The second step is the mass transfer of carbon atoms through the adjacent boundary layer into the bulk liquid iron.
Experimental studies on graphite dissolution have shown the second step to be the rate-limiting step, i.e. graphite dissolution in molten iron is mass-transfer controlled. 4, 5) A recent study of graphite dissolution using Monte Carlo Coke within the blast furnace not only supports the furnace bed and allows gas flow, it also carburises liquid iron. Although carburisation rates of iron by coke vary considerably between cokes, the factors controlling it have not been clearly identified. In this study the rate of carbon dissolution from two cokes prepared from Australian coals, and synthetic graphite, into liquid iron has been measured in the temperature range 1 723-1 823 K. The apparent activation energy, E a , obtained for synthetic graphite (E a ϭ54 kJ mol Simulation by Sahajwalla and Khanna 10) also showed that the rate of mass transfer of C atoms in the melt is slower than the corresponding dissociation rate at the interface. Sulfur in molten iron is also known to reduce graphite dissolution rates by decreasing the diffusion coefficient of carbon, that is, sulfur reduces the diffusivity of carbon in molten iron. [6] [7] [8] [9] [11] [12] [13] [14] Non-graphitic carbon dissolution is much slower than dissolution of graphitic materials and the effects of sulfur are more significant. 11, 12, 15) This reduction in dissolution rate is attributed to the ash in the non-graphitic carbon source. Orsten and Oeters 12) suggested that the ash inhibits the dissolution process by covering the coke, reducing the effective area for carbon dissolution. They concluded that coke ash should be liquid at the dissolution temperature, if dissolution rates are to be high. This, they suggested, is because low ash fusion temperatures allow easy removal of the ash in the form of slag, which results in constant exposure of fresh carbon surface to the hot metal. They suggested that additions of certain oxides, such as calcium oxide (CaO), can decrease the melting temperature of ash and therefore increase dissolution rates.
Gudenau et al., 15) Peters et al. 16) and Mourao et al. 17) confirmed that a film of ash/slag appears on the coke surface. They also suggested that the observed decrease in dissolution rate over time was due to the ash layer, which reduced the surface area available for dissolution. Gudenau and coworkers 15) also noted that by controlling the ash composition of the coking coal, the carburising ability of cokes could be modified. The presence of iron oxide was found to enhance carburisation rates, but, in contrast to findings from Orsten and Oeters 12) CaO was found to slow the dissolution of carbon. A possible reason for such differences could be due to the method in which the experiments were conducted. For example, Gudenau et al. added pre-determined amounts of ash forming oxides before coking the coal, whereas Orsten and Oeters mixed CaO with coke. The former method distributes CaO throughout the coke matrix and provides an environment in which interactions between CaO and C and the impurities in coal can occur during coking. However, the latter method does not incorporate CaO into the coke matrix and there are no interactions between CaO and C or other impurities in coke prior to dissolution.
The published work on the influence of temperature on the kinetics of carbon dissolution in iron has largely concentrated on the dissolution of graphite.
Kosaka and Minowa 5) conducted a study on the rate of dissolution of synthetic graphite electrodes into molten Fe-C alloy over the temperature range 1 543-1 823 K. The authors observed that there was a slight increase in k with increasing temperature. However, they found that the mass transfer coefficient, k, was greatly influenced by stirring conditions but not by the melt temperature.
A study by Orsten and Oeters 9) on the dissolution of graphite cylinders rotating in liquid iron from 1 743 to 1 898 K, determined the activation energy to be 78 kJ mol Ϫ1 . The authors found, in their literature review, the activation energy for carbon dissolution of graphitic sources to be in the range of 65-90 kJ mol Ϫ1 . Wright and Baldock 13) investigated the kinetics of graphite dissolution in gas stirred iron/carbon melts.
Graphite particles of 355ϫ106 mm size fraction were injected at a feed rate of 4 g/min at 1 673 K and 1 773 K. The results showed that the dissolution rates matched the carbon injection rates up to approximately 85 % of saturation. In addition, bath temperature did not appear to have a dominant effect on the rate of graphite dissolution. However, graphite dissolution occurs very rapidly and in this experiment it is likely that the rate of carbon dissolution was limited by the feed rate. Therefore it cannot be concluded that bath temperature had no effect on the inherent carbon dissolution rate.
Olivares 8) examined the effect of temperature on the dissolution of high purity spectrographic grade graphite discs in sulfur-free and sulfur-containing melts from 1 623-1 923 K. The author determined the apparent activation energy for carbon dissolution to be 70.7 kJ mol Ϫ1 and 78.9 kJ mol Ϫ1 for sulfur-free and sulfur-containing melts, respectively, which are in good agreement with previous graphite studies. The effect of temperature on the dissolution of industrial carbons, such as coke (with an ash yield of 12 wt%) and blast furnace carbon refractory brick (with an ash yield of 20 wt%), from 1 673-1 873 K was also investigated. The experimental results showed that carbon dissolution increased as the temperature was increased. However, due to the poor dissolution of the coke sample the author could not determine the dissolution rate constant and hence the apparent activation energy.
Sun et al. 18) studied the dissolution of carbon into liquid iron by immersing graphite cylinders in hot metal using an electric resistance furnace from 1 573 to 1 773 K. They found that there was an increase in carbon dissolution rates with temperature and were able to determine the activation energies of the transport coefficient in the metal phase. The transport coefficients were calculated based on the difference in concentrations (k c ) or the difference in carbon activity (k a ) as the driving force for diffusion. Their activation energies for the diffusion of carbon were found to be 38.2 kJ mol Ϫ1 for k c and 40.0 kJ mol Ϫ1 for k a , which is consistent with a diffusion limited mechanism.
From these published works on the temperature dependence of carbon dissolution from graphite two main points can be drawn: 1. Rate of carbon dissolution from graphite increases marginally with increase in temperature. 2. The calculated activation energies for graphite dissolution are of the same magnitude (38-90 kJ mol
Ϫ1
) and are consistent with a diffusion limited mechanism. In contrast to graphite studies, there is little information in the open literature on the temperature dependence of carbon dissolution from coke. This paper focuses on the effect of temperature on the rate of carbon dissolution from two Australian cokes and compares them with results from synthetic graphite. The apparent activation energies of dissolution for synthetic graphite and the two cokes in molten iron were determined and found to be considerably different. The possible mechanisms by which the two carbon types dissolve in molten iron are discussed in light of their apparent activation energies.
Experimental Method and Materials
Carbon dissolution from 2 different cokes made from Australian coals and synthetic graphite (SG) were investigated over a temperature range of 1 723-1 823 K. The dissolution experiments were conducted using the carburiser cover method in an induction furnace. The furnace was continuously purged with nitrogen gas and a positive pressure was maintained throughout the experiment.
An iron bath weighing 1.26-1.30 kg was prepared in the induction furnace and 150 g carbonaceous material (1.18-2.36 mm in size) was added to the iron bath at the desired temperature. The melt temperature was controlled by a type B thermocouple, which was protected by a disposable alumina sheath. Molten iron samples were taken directly from the melt via quartz tubing at desired time intervals during the 3 h reaction period. This reaction time enabled carbon saturation to be reached. Carbon contents of the metal samples were determined using infrared absorption spectroscopy. Further details of the experimental system can be found elsewhere.
3)
The compositions of the materials used are shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 3 lists the bulk ash composition of the inorganic matter in the two cokes. The greatest differences in composition between Cokes 1 and 3 is that Coke 1 had a greater amount of iron, magnesium and silicon and less aluminium than Coke 3. Their Ca and K contents were comparable.
The atomic structure of both cokes and SG were characterised using X-ray diffraction (XRD). The degree of ordering of carbon atoms in coke and SG can be characterised by the height of the stack of aromatic layers in the same orientation, L c . The crystallite size, L c , was calculated using Scherrer's Equation where L c is the crystallite size (angstroms, Å), l is the wavelength of incident X-rays (for cobalt Ka radiation, lϭ1.7889 Å), B is the angular width at half-maximum intensity of the (002) peak (radians, rad) and q B is the Bragg angle of the (002) peak (degrees, °). The degree of ordering of carbon atoms for SG, Cokes 1 and 3 are shown in Table  4 .
Results
The changes in carbon content of the iron bath over time at the two extreme temperatures for the three carbonaceous materials are shown in Fig. 1 . This figure shows that carbon saturation of molten iron by the two carbon types is essentially complete by 60 min at 1 823 K and 1 723 K. In addition, the dissolution rate of SG did not appear to be very different at the extreme temperatures, unlike the behaviour exhibited by the two cokes. Inspection of Tables 2 and 3 shows that the difference in reaction rates between the two cokes is not due to ash yield (9.67 % in Coke 1 and 9.67 % in Coke 3, Ca (2.8 % in Coke 1 and 2.6 % in Coke 3) or K (0.95 % in Coke 1 and 1.1 % in Coke 3) content, as they are comparable.
The first order kinetic equation can be used to describe the overall process as shown in Eq. (2) where C s and C t represent the saturation solubility and carbon concentration in the iron melt, respectively, at time t. The interfacial contact area and bath volume is represented by A and V respectively and k (ms
Ϫ1
) is the first order dissolution rate constant. (3) where C 0 is the initial carbon concentration in the melt and an apparent dissolution rate constant KϭkA/V (s
). The apparent dissolution rate constant K can be measured from the negative slope of the plot of ln[(C s ϪC t )/(C s ϪC 0 )] versus time. This parameter K describes the overall dissolution rate constant, i.e. it encompasses the dissociation rate coefficient of carbon from its lattice, the mass transfer rate coefficient of carbon into the bulk liquid and contact area available for dissolution. Figure 2 shows the plots produced by the different carbon sources at 1 723 K and 1 823 K. Both Cokes 1 and 3 dissolve significantly more slowly at 1 723 K than at 1 823 K, but the dissolution rates of SG at both temperatures are similar. In addition, the dissolution rates follow the same order, SGϾCoke 1ϾCoke 3, at both temperatures. the apparent activation energy, E a , for carbon dissolution can be obtained. Here, T is the temperature (K), R is the gas constant and A is the intercept of the line at 1/Tϭ0. The Arrhenius plots for SG and Cokes 1 and 3 are shown in Fig.  3 . The calculated E a values are presented in Table 6 .
Discussion
From the results, the calculated apparent activation energy, E a , for SG is seen to be similar to that reported in literature. 9, 18) This low E a value is consistent with a diffusion limited mechanism: the rate controlling step for carbon dissolution from graphite is the diffusion of C from the liquid boundary layer at the interface into the bulk melt. The E a of carbon dissolution for the two cokes was found to be an order of magnitude larger than for SG. This suggests that the controlling step for dissolution of cokes is different to that of graphite.
Comparison of SG and Coke Samples
The two major differences between SG and cokes are their mineral matter content and atomic structure. In this study it was found that the differences in atomic structure between the two carbon types are not enough to explain the large difference in carbon dissolution rates and the different effects of temperature. At 1 823 K the dissolution rate constant for Coke 1 is of the same order of magnitude as SG and is comparable to values reported for natural graphite (Kϭ12.24ϫ10 Ϫ3 s
Ϫ1
). 14) In addition, the influence of temperature on the dissolution rates for each coke cannot be explained on the basis of crystallite size since both cokes have similar L c values (Coke 1, L c ϭ1.6 nm and Coke 3, L c ϭ1.5 nm). Furthermore, a recent investigation by Cham et al. 3) shows that crystallite size is not a dominant factor in controlling carbon dissolution rates in relatively well-ordered materials at high temperatures.
As mentioned before, another possible explanation for the large difference in E a between the graphite and coke is the mineral matter content in the latter. It has been reported 12, [15] [16] [17] that the mineral matter in coke retards carbon dissolution in liquid iron. These authors have suggested that the ash layer covers the coke/liquid iron interface and thus decreases the effective interfacial contact area, A, available for carbon dissolution.
The apparent activation energy was determined from the apparent rate constant K. This is expressed in terms of the first order dissolution constant, k, volume of the melt, V, and the interfacial contact area, A (see Eq. (2)). The interfacial contact area is a function of the amount and composition of mineral matter. It is reasonable to expect that as the percentage of mineral matter increases the ash interfacial layer produced at the carbon/iron interface also increases in area. This would reduce the contact area available for carbon dissolution and therefore the dissolution rate.
Thus, for SG the interfacial contact area would not change dramatically over the temperature range as it contains Ͻ0.3 % ash. However, Coke 1 and 3 have a greater amount of ash, 9.67 % in both cases and this is 30 times higher than SG. There is no ash phase present at the interface between SG and metal because SG has a negligible low level of ash content. Therefore, the interfacial contact area between carbon and metal for SG is 100 % of the available contact area. Assuming k and V are independent of carbon type, the fraction of the interfacial area occupied by ash phase (A ash (%)) during coke-metal reaction can be obtained by comparing the apparent rate constants (KϭkA/V) between coke and SG, as described below:
... (5) where A coke and A SG are the effective contact areas between carbon and metal for coke sample and SG, respectively. K coke and K SG denote the apparent dissolution rate constant of coke sample and SG, respectively, at a given temperature.
It can be seen from Fig. 4 that as the reaction temperature decreases the contact area between coke and iron decreases, due to the increase in ash coverage at the interface. The decrease in contact area available for carbon dissolution would result in a decrease in carbon dissolution rate.
In addition, it has been shown that increasing the alu- Table 5 . Apparent dissolution constant at different temperatures. Table 6 . Calculated apparent activation energy values for carbon dissolution from three carbon sources. minium oxide content significantly retards carbon dissolution from coke. 15) Assuming that SG contains no Al 2 O 3 Fig.  5 shows that as the Al 2 O 3 content increases the overall dissolution rate constant decreases.
Therefore a possible explanation for the large differences in E a between the two carbon types is the influence of mineral matter and its composition. Furthermore, as the temperature decreases, the ash/slag layer would increase in viscosity; a more viscous ash/slag layer at the interface would result in less area available for carbon dissolution and a slower carbon dissolution rate.
Comparison of Cokes 1 and 3
It is interesting to note that the apparent dissolution rate constant of Coke 1 dropped considerably, from 14.67 to 2.64ϫ10 Ϫ3 s
Ϫ1
, over the temperature range 1 823-1 723 K. At 1 723 K it seems as though the dissolution behaviour of Coke 1 is analogous to that of Coke 3 at 1 823 K. Again, mineral matter can provide a possible explanation. This time, however, both cokes have the same amount of mineral matter and therefore it is the composition of the inorganic impurities in coke that is more important than the total amount.
The main difference between Cokes 1 and 3 is the amount of SiO 2 , Al 2 O 3 , Fe 2 O 3 and MgO in the bulk ash chemistry. Coke 1 contains more silicon dioxide, iron oxide and magnesium oxide but less aluminium oxide compared to Coke 3's bulk ash chemistry. The differences in the amount of each constituent can affect the melting temperature and viscosity of the interfacial product formed by each coke during carbon dissolution.
To determine the solid/liquid ratio of the interfacial product for the two cokes FactSage, 20) a thermodynamic computer package, was used. The following assumptions were made when using FactSage: 1. Fe 2 O 3 was not included in the calculations as it is easily reduced under the conditions described in the experimental section and is assumed to separate out from the mineral matter and play no role in determining the properties of the slag. 2. Even though SiO 2 can be reduced it was included in the calculations as its reduction is slow. 21) 3. All the minerals are in their oxide forms and are in contact with each other to produce a homogenous interfacial product. Table 7 lists the calculated solid/liquid ratio of the interfacial product layer for both cokes at equilibrium. From this table the difference in melting temperature and viscosity of the interfacial product can be used to explain the differences in carbon dissolution rate between Cokes 1 and 3. It can be seen that at 1 823 K most of Coke 1's interfacial product is liquid and hence expected to be more readily removable by induction currents and therefore expose more area for carbon dissolution. This is true also at 1 723 K.
In addition, Table 7 illustrates an intriguing set of results in terms of the solid/liquid percentage within each coke sample at the two extreme temperatures. The FactSage calculations indicate that for both Cokes 1 and 3 there is not much difference between the amount of liquid (or solid) at 1 823 K and 1 723 K. If this is true, this would indicate that the effect of temperature on dissolution rates is not due to increased solids formation at the lower temperature. Instead, to be more precise, it would be due to changes in the overall viscosity of the interfacial layer as the temperature changes. Tables 8a and 8b depict the major constituents of the liquid phase of the interfacial product calculated by FactSage. The viscosities of the calculated liquid compositions were estimated using the viscosity model developed by Mills and Sridhar. 22) These values are shown in Table 9 . It can be seen that the viscosity of the liquid phase increased considerably as the temperature decreased from 1 823 to 1 723 K for each coke sample, which could explain the temperature sensitivity of the dissolution rates of the two cokes.
This result does not explain the difference in dissolution rate of the two cokes at a given temperature, since the viscosity of the liquid slag produced in Coke 1 is calculated to be greater than that for Coke 3. Liquid viscosity is not the complete explanation. However, the far greater solids content of Coke 3 will substantially increase the overall viscosity of the interfacial product in Coke 3. Both liquid and solid properties would need to be quantified to provide a full explanation of the dissolution rate differences at a given temperature.
It is also possible that the carbon structure can influence the rate of carbon dissolution of a coke sample over the temperature range 1 823-1 723 K. A thermal annealing study by Gupta et al. 23) on 3 industrial cokes showed a strong correlation between crystallite height, L c , and annealing temperature. The crystallite height of Cokes 1 and 3 at 1 823 K and 1 723 K were determined and is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The values are comparable to L c values obtained by Gupta et al. and Fig. 4 shows that there is a significant increase in L c for both cokes as annealing temperature increased. Investigations 24, 25) on the dissolution rates of coals and chars show a relationship between structural ordering and dissolution rates. It was suggested that more ordered materials, that is those with higher L c values can lead to higher dissolution rates in molten iron.
However, the 1 nm increase in crystallite size (L c ) of both cokes is unlikely to increase the rate of carbon dissolution by a factor of 10. The rate of dissolution of synthetic graphite was not much greater than that of Coke 1 at 1 823 K in spite of its much larger L c (17.2 nm) value. In addition, the crystallite size of both cokes increased by similar extents from 1 723 to 1 823 K and yet the dissolution rates were vastly different. Therefore, the influence of carbon structure cannot explain the large differences in dissolution rates between cokes and within the temperature range used in this study for the two coke samples.
Hence under these experimental conditions, it is reasonable to conclude that the rates of carbon dissolution of cokes are most strongly determined by the effects of its mineral matter composition and content.
Conclusions
A carbon dissolution study of 2 Australian cokes and SG over the temperature range of 1 823-1 723 K has shown that:
(1) Temperature has a strong effect on dissolution rates of cokes; as temperature increases the rate of carbon dissolution increases. This dependence is predominantly due to the composition of mineral matter present in cokes, which influences the viscosity of the interfacial product formed and hence contact area between coke and iron.
(2) The apparent activation energy, E a , obtained for SG is similar to those reported in the literature and is consistent with a diffusion limited mechanism.
(3) The apparent activation energies, E a , obtained for dissolution of the two cokes are an order of magnitude larger than for SG.
(4) The difference in E a between cokes and synthetic graphite does not appear to be due to differences in the structure of the carbons. The difference in activation energies is attributed to mineral matter in the coke limiting the interfacial contact area between the carbon source and liquid iron. Table 9 . Calculated viscosity of the liquid phase of the interfacial product. 
